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Your Committee:

Winchester MGOC 1022
www.winchestermgoc.co.uk

Secretary: Steve Favell stevenfavell@btinternet.com
Chairman: Peter Cranstone petercranstone@btinternet.com
Treasurer: Heather Ellis heather.ellis@hotmail.co.uk
Programme: Steve Favell stevenfavell@btinternet.com
Merchandise: Niall Fitzgerald nbritfitzy@btinternet.com
Social: Lesley Stone l.millstone@hotmail.co.uk
Members' Representatives: Tony Blackmoor tony.blackmoor@sky.com

Richard Harcourt-Brown rharcourtbrown256@btinternet.com
Newsletter: Steve Penkethman steve.penk@btinternet.com

In this edition

Winchester MGOC meet on the last Tuesday of the month with a Club Drive in
Summer and a pub night in Winter. Check the Events pages, or contact the

Club Secretary for details

Please send articles to the editor at the email address above by 10th of themonth. The
newsletter will be distributed to club members before the next monthly club night. Pictures

should be as large as possible and saved in either jpeg or png.
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Cover photo: WMGOC May Run Out to Sparsholt



First a ‘thank you’ to Neil & Nita for organising our May club night run to the Plough at
Sparsholt. A lovely evening scenic run and the Plough managed to cope well
considering that for some reason they were not expecting us until the following day!
We also coped with a local cycling club who did little to promote their pastime by
insisting on riding up to three abreast all the way from Alresford to Martyr Worthy.
Unsociable, unnecessary and demonstrating an arrogance that will win them no
favours. I couldn’t help but think that if they had enough breath to be chatting that
they were obviously not pedalling hard enough!

There has been a flurry of events to mark the start of summer (Summer - really - with
this rain?). I managed to get along to a few of them and there are some photos in this
issue of the newsletter of these, plus others that members have attended. Don’t
forget to send in your photos to provide our editor with some content each month
and let us all know which events tick the right boxes. It doesn't look like we will have
enough interest for Carfest this year, despite throwing the invite open to other clubs,
so we will give it a miss for a while. We are booked in though, for a display outside
Winchester Cathedral on 21st September Heritage Open Days weekend. As usual we
will be ‘host’ and inviting others along to provide a broad display of classic and sports
cars. There is also of course our display at the Bursledon Brickworks Museum on 21st

July, and don't forget to sign up for the club BBQ at Lepe Country Park on 8th
September (see the ad on page 17). Do check through our events diary and get
yourself booked in for any events that you fancy.

Happy MG’ing
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Secretary's Chat

Steve
Don’t forget that we do have a couple
of Facebook pages that can keep you up
to date and connected. The

“Winchester MG Owners’ Club” page is public and is used to promote our events and
others that might be of interest to members and other enthusiasts. Here we may also
link to other MG clubs and events from the likes of Basingstoke and Chichester
MGOCs, or share posts from the MGOC. On this page we tend to report our own
events retrospectively and we remain aware that this page is public. Posts are
moderated by Steve Favell and Steve Penkethman.

We also have a members page “WMGOC members”. This is a closed group and
members can only join by invitation or approval. Only current WMGOC members will
be approved to join. Anything posted in this group can only be seen by the group
members, so it is great for communications or postings that you may not want to be
readily visible to the whole FB community. All group members have the ability to
make posts.

If you are an active ‘facebooker’ then drop in and try the pages out.
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Chairman's Notes

MG Motor UK is celebrating its nineteenth consecutive record-breaking month for sales with the
confirmation of May’s sales figures by the SMMT. With sales reaching 1,212 cars in May alone, MG
has seen its second largest month ever, increasing its volume by almost 50% compared to the same
month in 2018. Year-to-date MG’s sales volume is up by almost 53%, meaning that MG retains its
crown as the fastest-growing car manufacturer in the UK.

Daniel Gregorious, Head of Sales & Marketing at MG Motor UK, said: “It’s fantastic to see MG
growing so positively yet again in May, as more and more new customers see the great value-for-
money offered by our cars. Our dealerships continue to be really busy and the MG teams across the
country have worked tremendously hard to deliver yet another sales record.

“From a strategic perspective, our mid-term plan to drive volume growth through new model launches
and network development is really paying off. With more than ten new dealers due to go live over the
next few months and two exciting product launches ahead, we’re confident that our growth will
continue in the coming months.”

MG’s next car launch will be in September with the MG ZS EV, MG’s first ever battery-electric car.
Powered by a 44.5 kWh water-cooled battery with rapid charging capability, the family-friendly
electric car will come as standard with a number of high-tech features including Autonomous
Emergency Braking, Adaptive Cruise Control, MG Pilot traffic jam assist and Lane Keep Assist.
Owners will be able to enjoy a new panoramic, sliding sky-roof as well as Apple CarPlay, Android
Auto, DAB radio and keyless entry.

The current range of MGs includes the MG3 hatchback and the ZS compact-SUV, both of which
come with MG’s famous 7-year warranty and finance packages.

Off now to find my nearest plug in point and how much cable I will need.

Peter

Peter
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Caption Competition
We are going to make the caption competition a monthly feature and the winner will receive a £5
Halfords gift voucher (I know - wow!!). Send your best caption (not a selection) by email to the
editor by the 10th of the month. This month's entries should be in by 10th July.
If you have a suitable caption competition picture (preferably club / MG related) please send it to
the same address.

The winner of the Cobweb Spin caption
competition was Heather Ellis with

"But will it blow the bloody doors off?"



May's Evening Run Out to
The Plough at Sparsholt
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A Roundup of This Month's Events

There was a great turnout for the May run despite the last
minute arrangements. The weather was kind to us and we
assembled at our usual start point. Everybody was on
time but stood about catching up with everybody else
despite the fact that some of us had spent the previous
day together with our cars at the Kingsworthy Fete.
Eventually and after some persuasion we all took to our
cars.

Whilst The Plough was less than 10 miles from the
start, the run took us completely in the other
direction and then looped back and 24 miles later
arrived at the Plough in Sparsholt. Somewhat
contrived but all appeared to have enjoyed the
experience.

I thought all was sorted with the pub
because those who were eating had all
Emailed their requirements etc etc. On
arrival I was met by Lesley who had
arrived directly because they were
currently between M.G.’s (watch out for
something bright shiney and in BRG at our
next event).



Lesley informed me that the two girls behind the
bar knew nothing of the arrangements. The off
duty Manager was telephoned. He thought we
were coming the following night! Anyway well
done the Plough as we were immediately given
our own space within the bar, the Emails were
found and the food rolled out.

So everyone remained their happy smiley selves although I personally did have a dark moment or
two.

6
Neil & Tony



Winchester FC Breakfast Meet

27th May

Steve F
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There was a good selection
of cars that turned out for the now

annual breakfast meet at Winchester Football
Club on the late May Bank Holiday Monday. I didn’t

actually have time to grab breakfast there, but had a good look
around before nipping home to get the Magnette ready for the afternoon

outing to our MG display at the Kings Worthy Fete.



Nita and I look forward to the Kingsworthy Fete, it's a very traditional village affair and the atmosphere is
always very relaxing. The weather was supposed to be unsettled. It was a bit but at least it didn't rain.

A Lotus arrived and unfortunately ripped its exhaust
off on the kerb trying to get onto the showground.
Richard and Gill had done the same thing a couple of
years ago in their V8. They arrived after the Lotus
and nervously loitered outside the entrance in order
to survey the scene and to make sure that they didn't
do the same.

If this wasn't enough excitement, shortly afterwards
John Burton arrived pushing his Humberette. Clearly
showing great taste as he parked/pushed the
Humberette into position between two WMGOC MG
TF’s. Apparently John had some problem with the clutch. I offered the use of the tools I always carry but John
didn't need them as he had brought with him an adjustable spanner – just in case?

WMGOC made a good showing and we were all
delighted to see Steve arrive in his Magnette with
Debbie on board. For those who were not there she
was looking good, and pretty remarkable when taking
into account what she has recently experienced

KingsWorthy Fete
Spring Bank Holiday Monday akaWhitsuntide

8
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It was an eclectic and varied assortment of vehicles
that attracted much attention and interest.

There was a super atmosphere about the event
and everybody enjoyed the afternoon

Neil & Tony
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Southampton & New Forrest MGOC
New Forest Run - Sunday 2nd June

The weather forecast was iffy as we set off along with an MGA from BMGOC at some ungodly hour
in the morning, in order to get to the start in good time at East Boldre in the New Forest. The
journey was uneventful as we took a torturous route through Hursley and Southampton in order to
avoid the M3 and M27. During the journey down we saw several MG’s on a similar mission to us,
however, we had forgotten about the Porsches. As some of you will know, every year Porsche hold
a huge meeting at Beaulieu on the same Sunday as the MG run. We mistakenly decided to continue
our back route journey and passed by the entrance of the Museum. As we approached the trickle of
Porsches grew and grew until it was a
veritable Tsunami of expensive metal and
exhaust fumes. However, their Marshalls
were superb and got them into the event
with minimum disruption to the flow of
traffic.

We arrived at East Boldre and realised
just how popular this event has become.
Some 214 MG’s were assembling to take
part in a 75 mile trip around the Forest.
Within the melee we were able to meet
up with ano BMGOC couple, however,
we could not locate the other two cars
from BMGOC.

Having registered, bought our raffle
tickets, devoured our Bacon roll and
coffee, taken our final comfort break
and stuck the Rally Plaque on the car
we were ready to go. Saul and Sarah
fromWMGOC were pulling in as we
started to leave and we saw Alan &
Sally on the road arriving and were
able to wave at them.

The run was as delightful as ever
except for the usual occasional 4 x 4

or cyclists who thought that they owned the complete road and maybe even the Forest itself? Who
knows what goes around in their minds?

The weather held up and we were treated to the occasional blast of sunshine. We decided to stop at
Calshott to have a picnic. This is where we met up with a fourth car from BMGOC. It was then that
Drippy – the MGA on the right in the photo, decided to live up to her name.
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During the run she had
developed a bit of a
misfire whilst Fern our
RV8 for the second time
decided to run slightly
hotter than norm.
Anyway fluid thought to
be oil was discovered on
the driver’s side rubber
mat. The clutch and
brake cylinders showed
no loss of fluid nor did
the dip stick but it was noticed that a drip was occurring from the heater control valve directly onto
the distributor exactly where the plastic cap meets the metal mounting. By turning the heater fully
on the drip stopped and the misfire died away. The oil or whatever on the mat is yet to be diagnosed.

We arrived at the finish in the first wave of MG’s. The clouds were looking a bit moody so we decided
on hoods up and tonneaus on. We all went off to have our cream teas where we joined the fifth
BMGOC couple. The heavens then opened but only for about 10 minutes. I pointed this out and one
of the couples immediately rushed out to put hood up and dry out the seats! On returning to the
field all the cars were back except for those that had broken down and we were greeted to a sea of
MG’s (no pun intended).

Cream teas finished, speeches and awards
done and raffle drawn it was time that
those staying checked into the Hotel and
those going home left.

Yet another great MG day had ended. Fern
our RV8 returned home the next morning
showing perfect temperature control even
when stuck in traffic whilst trying to enter
Romsey. I suppose that is just part of the
mystery and joys of driving MG’s.

Neil S
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Ten cars attended the Hampshire Country & Garden
Festival on Sunday 9th June and it was a wonderful day.
The weather had been a little unsettled for a few days,
but the Sun came out for us on Sunday.

The event was bigger than previous years with all of the usual
country fayre attractions and stalls, including live music, food and
drink, tea and cakes, children’s entertainers, and even garden and
plant sales. The main marquee had a full programme of interesting
talks and demonstrations and even a Gardeners’ Question Time
panel.

We were invited along as one of the attractions and our cars were
well received once again, with plenty of people coming to chat
about their MG memories. The quote of the day was from a young
lad sitting in the driver’s seat of my MGB who said “cool, you don’t
even need to press a button to put the windows down, you just wind
that handle”.

The Festival is held at the beautiful Bere Mill, an 18th century
water mill on the banks of the river Test at Whitchurch. It is
surrounded by contemporary gardens and water meadows
and a renowned stretch of the Upper Test, famous for its trout
fly fishing, runs through the garden. The Saxon mill was the
original paper mill for Portals, the company which first
supplied paper bank notes to the Bank of England in 1718. A
large part of he mill was destroyed by fire in early 2018, but is
being painstakingly restored by the owners, Rupert and
Elizabeth Nabarro. We were able to listen to Rupert Nabarro
talking about the terrible fire and restoration work.

In 2018, the Festival raised in excess of £25,300 for the
Hampshire Medical Fund, a charity that buys cutting-edge
medical equipment for Basingstoke, Winchester and Andover
hospitals.

The Chair of the organising committee has passed on her
thanks to WMGOC and we are hopeful to be invited back next
year. https://www.hampshiregardenfestival.co.uk

Hampshire Country &
Garden Festival
Sunday 9th June

Steve P & Tony

https://www.hampshiregardenfestival.co.uk


A Trip to
The British Motor Museum
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At 7:30 am on Saturday 15 June 2019, intrepid members of the
Basingstoke MGOC, together with a few guests, left the meeting
point at Black Dam for Gaydon, in a variety of mainly MG cars.
The route had been carefully planned to avoid the main roads
apart from a short stretch of the A34 round Oxford.

I took due note of the weather forecast - rain and decided that an
extra hour in bed and a modern car up the A34 was the better
option.

We all made good time, in dry weather, meeting up in the cafe for
coffee, before starting our guided tour of the museum. We had
an excellent guide who told us about the early history of the

development of the motor car and how we were held back by
the so called Red Flag Act, which restricted the maximum
speed of vehicles. Once this Act was repealed our engineers
came to the fore and we rapidly went from importing cars to
manufacturing our own. The early vehicles initially were
bicycles with engines attached or motorised carriages but
eventually the car as we now know it emerged.

I am not sure what I expected, but the museum building
certainly exceeded my expectations. It is large and spacious
and very well appointed with fixtures and fixings of a high
standard. More importantly there is ample space for the
vehicles, so that they are displayed to their best advantage. There is plenty of space to walk round
each vehicle and to closely examine them.

The museum is the home to the largest collection of historic British
cars, There are examples of the very earliest vehicle through to
more recent times. Some of the vehicles on display are almost
forgotten, makes like the Allard, Humber Riley and Wolsey, which
we may remember but younger people may not. Inevitably not
every car is there. I looked in vain for a Marcos or TVR, but these
were made by small scale (relatively) manufacturers. However

there are many significant cars, with
examples of the first and last off the
production lines. They have the pre-
production Landrover known by its
registration HUE as Hughie and a
famous Jaguar XK 120, NUB 120
which featured regularly in races in
the 1950s and more recently in
magazine articles.

MGs are very well represented, with the first MG which is also known
as old No 1 being one of the first exhibits in the main entrance. We
were told that MG derived from Morris Garage which was then in
Oxford. Perhaps most interesting MGs were three development cars,
one of which looks very modern even now, although apparently it was
only a scale model and never had any running gear.



After a very informative introduction of well over an hour
we were left to our own devices to look round at our leisure
and to have lunch.

We reassembled to be taken across the road to another
building which houses the Jaguar Daimler Trust collection
of vehicles on the ground floor and the overflow of
museum exhibits on the first floor. Here we were expertly
guided by Keith (a friend of Neil’s from University and a
volunteer at Gaydon). He expertly guided us through the
two floors. I never
realised there

were so many Jaguar models from the Swallow to the
present day via several limousines used by royalty. There
were a variety of weird and wonderful vehicles upstairs,
which had not made it to the main exhibition including a
number of prototypes and experimental cars. Here there
was also the opportunity to look down on various cars in the
workshop.

Eventually foot sore (in my case) we left. The rain by now
pelting down (good call not to take the TD!) and made our
way back to the hotel in Leamington Spa. Revived by a rest
and alcohol (for some) we all met up in the evening for a
convivial meal.

The plan was to go to MG Live the next day, but
unfortunately this event had been cancelled. Some went to
Kenilworth Castle of which more later.

A huge thank you to Neil and Nita for
organising the whole weekend, and to the
members of the Basingstoke MGOC and
Solent MGOC for inviting us and being
such good company.

David R
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The Tour of Legends
Saturday 15th June

You will have seen the advert in last month’s newsletter
promoting the Rotary Tour of Legends that was stopping
off at Winchester Cathedral on its way to Salisbury.
Organiser Jason Rule is a cobweb spin regular, usually
bringing along his lovely Mercedes.

I was asked if I could take some photos of the event so popped along to grab some images between the
showers. There was a great selection of interesting cars and Winchester has never had such an interesting
traffic jam which really drew some attention and seemed to be very much enjoyed by the onlookers.
WMGOC were represented by Alan Kingwell who took part in his MGA.

Steve F
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This is final a reminder to club members asking for support to the club in attending this
event.

The Brickwork Museum will be all steamed up and working along with Hampshire Narrow Gauge
Railway Trust who are showing off their collection of rolling stock which is held at the museum
site. There will be train rides, model railway layouts and all kinds of railway related activities.
There will be activities for children of all ages across the site and there will be light refreshments at
the café which will be open. This event does get packed out with the public.

We have been asked to organise 20 cars for a display. There is no charge, but a vehicle pass will
be issued. We already have 15 cars, so we are looking for around another 5.

Those who have put their names forwards are:

Andy and Jan Marsh Alan & Sally Rose Niall Fitzgerald
Dennis Clarke Neil & Nita Simpson David Renwick
Richard & Gillian Harcourt-Brown Colin & Jenny Carter Steve & Belinda Penketham
Tony & Sally Blackmore Steve & Debbie Favell Bill Boyes & Linda Harwin
Mike & Heather Ellis Hank & Jane Dawson Peter & Karen Cranstone

The event runs from 11am till 4pm. Cars are requested to be in place between 9am - 10.30am.

If you are interested and would like to get involved and support the club, please contact me at club

The Train Event
At The Bursledon Brickwork Museum

On Sunday 21st July



Come and join us for a club BBQ on Sunday 8th September at Lepe Country Park in
the New Forest.

12:00 midday to 4:00 pm
BBQ grill and coals provided

Bring your food and drink of choice
Entrance to the park is free but there is a parking fee per car

Watch this space for more information.
Please sign up by informing Niall Fitzgerald on club night, or email

nbritfitzy@btinternet.com

WMGOC BBQ
At Lepe Country Park
Sunday 8th September
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Events Calendar for 2019: WMGOC events marked in RED
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June
25th MGOC Club Run – Winchester Science Centre 19:00 hrs.
30th CCOTP at Christchurch Quay

July
4th – 7th Goodwood Festival of Speed – www.goodwood.com
7th Crotch Cooler – Classic Car Sunday – Pre 1990 – www.crotchcooler.co.uk

Broughton Pageant of Transport
Bill Rawles Classic Cars natter and nibbles

14th Waltham Chase Village Hall classic car meet (pre 85) 8-30/12-30
21st WMGOC Display at Bursledon Brickworks Museum

Alton Bus Rally & Classic Car Show – Anstey Park
26th – 28th Silverstone Classic – www.silverstoneclassic.com
30th MGOC Club Run – Start TBC

August
4th 2pm Crotch Cooler – Classic Car Sunday – Pre 1990 – www.crotchcooler.co.uk
11th Waltham Chase Village Hall classic car meet (pre 85) 8-30/12-30

Athelhampton House Garden Party, Bournemouth & Poole MGOC
22nd – 26th Great Dorset Steam Fair
24th – 26th Radio 2 Carfest South (WMGOC not participating this year)
25th MG95 at Beaulieu
27th MGOC Club Run – Start TBC

September
1st 2pm Crotch Cooler – Classic Car Sunday – Pre 1990 – www.crotchcooler.co.uk

The Concord Club classic & sports car show, Eastleigh
CCOTP Christchurch Quay

8th MGOC Club BBQ - Lepe Country Park
Waltham Chase Village Hall classic car meet (pre 85) 8-30/12-30
Hinton Arms annual Vintage Vehicle meet 10-4, BBQ, band, hog roast, prizes

13th – 15th Goodwood Revival
Andover town centre annual Festival of Motoring

21st WMGOC display at the Cathedral 10-3 as part of National Heritage Open Weekends
24th MGOC Club Run – Start TBC
29th CCOTP Christchurch Quay

October
6th Crotch Cooler – Classic Car Sunday – Pre 1990 – www.crotchcooler.co.uk
6th Sunday Scramble – Bicester Heritage – http://bicesterheritage.co.uk
10th Lancing Motor Show – 10-00am
13th Waltham Chase Village Hall classic car meet (pre 85) 8-30/12-30

Thatcham classic car show, Dunstan Green, 10am- 3pm, £5 donation per car
Bicester Sunday Scramble

29th MGOC Club Night – The Plough, Itchen Abbas

November
3rd London to Brighton Veteran Car Run - https://www.veterancarrun.com
8th – 10th NEC Classic Motor Show
10th Waltham Chase Village Hall classic car meet (pre 85) 8-30/12-30
26th MGOC Club Night – The Plough, Itchen Abbas
December
8th Waltham Chase Village Hall classic car meet (pre 85) 8-30/12-30
26th Romsey classic car & bike meet (pre 76) - TBC

http://www.goodwood.com
http://www.crotchcooler.co.uk
http://www.silverstoneclassic.com
http://www.crotchcooler.co.uk
http://www.crotchcooler.co.uk
%22htt
http://bicesterheritage.co.uk
https://www.vetera


The vehicle is in very good condition and runs well and does not require any work

First registered on the 18th April 1972 (Road Tax and MOT exempt
‘Flame Red’ body work in excellent condition [ body work restored and re sprayed a few years ago

Black vinyl roof and a Webasto factory fitted fold back sun roof.
Black internal trim

Chrome bumpers & trims
Cylinder engine - capacity 1798cc. Compression ratio 8.8:

Twin SU carburettors
Overdrive on 3rd & 4th gears
Alloy rocker box cover
Original steering wheel

Originally fitted with steel wheels which have been replaced with chrome wires with knock on hubs
Stainless steel exhaust

Traditional style number plates for its appropriate year
Walnut dash facia

Fitted with Laser Line Immobiliser
If interested in purchasing please contact Colin & Jenny Carter on Tel. No 01489 891731 or by email
colinbcarter@tiscali.co.uk
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Recomendations for your MG
The following businesses have been recommended by club members. If you have received good service for
your MG, let the editor know and add to the list.

Please Note: These are personal recommendations rather than endorsments from WMGOC. For further
information, contact the person making the recommendation.

Notices - Wanted - For Sale

Items Wanted and For Sale
Do you have MG or motoring related items wanted or for sale? Advertise them to Club members here. Send
details to the editor.

Company	Name	 Services	Offered	 Location	 Website	Address	 Recommended	by	
Meon	Valley	Garage	Doors	 Garage	Door	Replacements/Service	 Waltham	Chase	 http://www.meonvalleygaragedoors.co.uk	 Pete	Cranstone	

The	Trimming	Centre	 Webasto	Sunroof	and	trimming	

Specialists		

Lewes,	East	Sussex	 http://www.thetrimmingcentre.co.uk	 Richard	Harcourt-Brown	

Bodycraft	 Body	and	paint	specialist	 Shirrell	Heath,	Swanmore	 https://www.facebook.com/bodycraftautomotive	 Richard	Harcourt-Brown	

Andy	Jewell	 Paintless	dent	removal	 	 http://www.andyjewell.co.uk/	 Richard	Harcourt-Brown	

RVS	Garage	Services	 Servicing	/	Engine	Rebuild	 Ludgershall	 http://www.rvsgarageservices.co.uk	 Steve	Penkethman	

West-Classic	 English	Car	Spares	and	Garage	

Services	

Elgg,	Switzerland	 http://www.west-classic.ch	 Steve	Penkethman	

Taylors	Garage	Droxford	 Service	and	Repairs	 Droxford,	Southampton	 http://taylorsgarage.co.uk/index.html	 Peter	Cranstone	

	

FOR SALE
1972 MGB GT

Reluctantly we have decided to sale our much loved MBGT which we have owned for the last 10
years. It has been used on a regular basis and has been seen many times over that period, at
WMGOC runs/ events and other Classis Car gatherings where it has been much admired

mailto:colinbcarter@tiscali.co.uk


WMGOC Apparel
We have a range of Regalia which you can order individually, just choose your
garment and colour from the charts below. Prices include printed Logo.

When ordering please complete the corresponding form, ticking your choice
of colour and size. Take care with the size, as returns are not possible and
sizes are generous.

Please send the form to:
Niall FitzGerald, 29 Monks Wood Close, Bassett Sot’on, SO16 3TT

Niall
Polo Shirt 

Male Polo Ref: KK403 - £16.50 Ladies Polo Ref: KK703 £16.50 
     

Colour Small Medium Large Ex Large 
Bottle Green     
Navy Blue     
Magenta     
Black     
Jade     
Purple     
Mid Blue     
Royal Blue     
 
Ladies Sizes available are:   10, 12, 14, 16, 18, 20 and 22 
Please check the appropriate box or ring the ladies size required 
 
	

Fleece 
Fleece Ref: RE36A - £20.50 
     

Colour Small Medium Large Ex Large 
Forest Green     
Royal Blue     
Burgundy     
Black     
	

Gilet 
Gilet Ref: RE37A - £18.00 
     

Colour Small Medium Large Ex Large 
Forest Green     
Royal Blue     
Charcoal     
Black     
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TAYLORS GARAGE
DROXFORD
Tel: 01489 877433

CAR and MOTORCYCLE
MOTs

Service and repair to cars
light commercials and horse trailers

Air conditioning - service & repair

Competitive prices on
tyres batteries and exhausts

Collection & delivery or loan car available
subject to availability

VEHICLE TESTING
STATION

Our Sponsors
TheWMGOCwould like to thank the following businesseswho are supporting

the club via their advertising
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Save £131
on your motor insurance*

We take great pride 
and joy in protecting 

your pride and joy.

17 Jewry Street
Winchester
SO23 8RZ

01962 790 474
www.aplan.co.uk/winchester

We’re not just insurance experts, we’re locals too. That means 
we get to know you first to make sure the things that matter 
most to you are covered, before finding you the right price. 

After all that’s what locals do, look out for each other.

  *64% of new motor clients saved money, with an average saving of £131 between August 2018 and January 2019. 
A-Plan Insurance is a trading style of A-Plan Holdings who are authorised and egulated by the Financial Conduct Authority. Registered office: 2 Des Roches Square, Witney, OX28 4LE. 
Registration number 750484.AP
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When applying for a quote
mention "Winchester MG

Owners Club"


